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Tale: 	 LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Charades: 

Synopsis: 

INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CUBA 
• 

Contact with former' neighbors, employers, co-employees of 
subject set forth. Attendance Beauregard High School, 
New Orleans, La., 1954-55 verified. Subject's contacts with 
gun colleCtor, New Orleans, set forth, it being .noted 
subject alleged to have displayed interest in firearms, as 
well as a good knowledge of firearms. PeFsons prev,iously 
acquainted with subject described. him as a "lone wolf." 
Subject's cor4cts with DA WD FERRIEi New Orleans 9  ..s,et forth. 
Subject arrested New Orleans,. La. 8/9/63 for distributing 
FPCC handbills (FBI #327-925-D), paying fine $10.00.. No 
pertinent credit data develop-zd New. Orleans. Military records 
reflect subject served U. S. 71.54rine Corps, 10/24/56 to 9/11/594 
and details of court-martial set forth. Application for 
electric and gas service, public library card and four letters 
written to OSWALD forwarded FBI Laboratory for examination. 
Seven gun magazines also forwarded for latent fingerprints 
and one right thumb i..:pression of LEE HARVEY OSWALD developed 
therefrom. Interviews with subject's wife, MARINA NIKOLAEVNA 
OSWLLD, nee DRUSAKOVA, set forth. Mexican tourist card 
#24085 issued in the name of. LEE HARVEY OSWALD, New Orleans, 
9/17/63, by Mexican Tourist Burk.au. Italian carbine 6.5, 
Serial No. C2766 with W4X scope, shipped by Klein's Sport-
ing Goods, Inc., 4540 West Madisbn Ave., Chicago, Ill., on 

--7-1/20/63, to "A. HIDELL, P.O. Box 2915, Dallas." Material 
by Dallas Police Dazartment 11/22-23/63, both by 

search warrant, as well as by permission of MRS. RUTH PAINE 
and L.as. LEE HARVEY OSWALD, exzmined and determined to con- 
tain various pro-Castro literature, as well as copies of 
letters received by subject from the Communist Party, USA, 
Socialist ,Workers Party, Fair Play For Cuba Committee, and . 	_ 

uch. organizations. This material photographed and 
, .  iar recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency It sad , 

- • 	• 	 its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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edbmitted to FBI Laboratory 11/27/63. Subject's 
aoquisition of library books pertaining to Muse* 
and oennunima set forth. 
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(CD 75. Page 110 
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(Pogo fb is table of contents. without page nusbsza.) 
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Ferrie doeeesuperesSien :  

fit' the Archives today I asked fee.  tee Fereie name files and CD75, 
among e fee others. CD 75 has cheetat headings byt no pagg numbere given in the 
teble of contents. 

As the Ferrie filet, Siaeons produced two, both to plain white file 
file folders (very rare), both in Marion eogmson's handwriting. ^ne seys "David 
Ferrie from CD75" end the other "DPvid 	Ferrie-nine the in "'niter individuals 
and Organizations Involv6d end Interviewed". In the first taer- was e single 
report, CD75:589-90 only. The second contained ODs 6:165; 75:199-200;87:620; 
20r:583-6;301:85-7. 

Aside free. the very obvious fact this is less than helf of the documents 
relating to 7errie of waich I know, there is at least the second report, 'rorn the 
second file, not in the first. There is hardly any point in having e separate 

file for 3 single document, not is taele any readily-apparent point in davine more 
than a single Tile for eitner all of these or even these and the others of ye:den 

,know. Anis sugeeets there W8:5,8 seecial reaeon or segregating ,tae Ferrie materiel 
from CD75. 

soul aoch had sent me s copy of to suemary of CD- 75. It has tais line: 
"Subject' (i.e., Osweld's) eontects with DAVID FBMIE, ..ew Orleans, set forts:." 

Yell, in 0D75 taey are not-not es it exists today. 
• Tip to pege 84, the heading is "Employment", from 85,"Re idences"; from 

US; 139, "Education";-  from. 144,"Ftelations"; from179, tAseoltates". it is here, by 

the meemieg of wordeemdby the sequence of the suelmary 1.tould expect to find,,waet,  
is "set forth" about Osweld's "contects with David Ferrie"/ 

Page 180, apparently the first of e two-page Turnely report, is withheld. 

It end allethe following withheld cages are noted on the green slips saying it is 
at-the request of the FBI. 

9 	ee 
190-200 ere the: ihall-Vieter interview With Ferrie, the only  mention 

of him in tars very long eart Of the file. (I noted pp. 182-3 end possibly felled tit 
note they are withheld. 1 not do not recall, for there is no notation following tae 
numbers. 

Thy: other pages withheld are: 
:207=210 
212-221 
22543  
257-60 
281-304 
307-311 
313-316 
319-323 
341-8 
345-7 
"Arrest begins on p. 350. 

Thus e fairly large percentage of tee file on Osweld's associates are 

withheld, the lest thing in the world one would exeect if there aad been a serious 

investigation 	t-ie enl the teat thing on would expect tae govern get not to want 
known, to validate whet it alleges bout nis associations.  nu unless one is to assume 

the synopsis is utterly eleeningiess, one eleat eseume teat at least en eeerecieble 
portion of tae withheld pages deal with weat is in the summery and is net in tree 

file today, Oswald's "contacts wttle DAVID iTERRIE". 



1/31/70 

Paul and Cary, 

:laving misplaced my set of the CD indexes in the ayurse of the endless 

file shifting that always becomes necessary, temporarily I cannot consult them. 
However, when in DC today, I got, thii list of references to Ferries in CD75 from 
Bud's. It would appear to account for close to all of the withholding detailed in 
my memo dated yesterday. 

I would cal to your attention the fact that in some cases not all pages 
are given, in this index. ter example, only 199 is or the 199-200 pair. (not cleee=4----- 

Byt 20C is listed elsewhere. 
I shall endeavor to put these citations in order as. I type them. 
212,213,214, 216,217,219 
225,226,228 ,236 
287,288.289, 	,284,28• 
2• . 	95,298,299,300,301,302,303 

'307, 	11 	313- 
323,341,364 

 Ino connection w.tk#,t4e,  aboVe, note again my Comment on 44 ohnsonts having 
-a leParate-ana stripped tile Of ohls ?orris, documents. 

__,/urtherl notelhuiroldlost lie IO: ms,'thst it never 'prepared a list of 
Ferris docurvnts, then its refusal to give me such a list, and now its long silence 
after my last letter on this subject.' 

I think it is now fair to state that the FBI has withheld 1600 of the 
evidence it says it has on Oswald's relations or "contacts" with Ferrie'and that it 
has withheld virtually everything it has on Ferrie. While it is possible that the 
synopsis is in error, there is no reason to assume this and the magnitude of its: 
withholding on Ferris, together with the percentage it is of the totaI withholding 

in tLis large and somewhat diffuse file require that its withholding be regarded 
with at least suspicion. 

In addition teittsiI yesterday noted es 	g ordered at the Archives, 
I find the note indicating I also ordered CD47:44-5, and CD95:222-4;232-3;249-50. 
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